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 Introduction 

This manual provides instructions to build two types of hug tunnels – a free standing hug tent 
and a doorway hug curtain.  Hug tents are supported curtains of clear poly sheeting (aka - 
painter’s sheeting) with enclosed arms. They allow people to safely hug each other.  

A hug tent is built using a pop-up canopy tent and can be used outdoors. A doorway hug 
curtain is a curtain of plastic affixed to the wall around a door jamb of a home/facility.   

Hug tunnels can be used by anyone who wants to hug someone outside of their immediate 
household, but this manual is written to help anyone who wants to bring a safe hug to an older 
adult living in isolation in a congregate/long-term care facility.   

Due to the pandemic, many older adults have gone without a hug from a family member or 
friend for over 250 days (as of November 2020). Until some ‘normal’ human connection can 
occur, a hug tunnel can provide important human connection. Physical connection is vital to our 
humanity. 

During the summer of 2020, I saw compelling articles about hug tunnels created in places like 
Brazil and Canada.  It looked like a wonderful idea and I wanted to spread the word so that 
others might take this idea and put it into action. I was still hopeful that indoor visits would 
soon be allowed.  Unfortunately, the guidelines for safe indoor visits have proven difficult to 
implement due to coronavirus infection rates.   

Staff in long-term care have so much on their plates. Our group (Long-Term Care Subcommittee 
to Colorado Healthcare Ethics Resource Group) realized we could help make the hug tunnel a 
reality for our community.  This manual provides easy instructions to build a hug tunnel and 
creates guidelines to use it safely in your facility. 

Guidance from the Colorado Department of Public Health  
**Before we pursued this project, we asked for input and guidance from the Colorado 
Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) and the Long-Term Care Program 
Supervisor at the Colorado Department of Health. They had no concerns regarding the use of 
the hug tunnel as long as it is properly cleaned and disinfected between uses. (If your skilled 
nursing facility is not located in Colorado, please visit your state department of public health for 
guidance). We have included information on proper cleaning and disinfection of the hug 
curtain.  It is a safe way to hug friends and family. They also reminded us that Skilled Nursing 
Facilities in Colorado can apply for CMP (Civil Monetary Penalty) funds to support purchasing 
supplies for a hug tunnel.   

We understand the importance of keeping older adults safe during this dangerous pandemic.  
We also know that social isolation can be devastating. We hope others will use the hug tunnel 
in their communities to promote vital social connection. 
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Hug Tents 

Hug tents are made using 10X10 foot pop-up canopy tents. Clear painter’s sheeting is attached to 
the structure of the canopy on up to three sides.  One panel has holes cut into it and plastic arm 
sleeves attached. These sleeves are cut at strategic heights to allow for standing or sitting hugs. 

  

Materials You Will Need for Free-Standing Hug Tunnel 
10-foot by 10-foot pop-up canopy tent with weights (with or without walls- we used Eurmax 
canopy tent with walls)  - any lightly used canopy tent should work 

• Canopy tent sandbags or water weights (should come with the tent) 
• Clear Poly Sheeting (We used Uline Clear Poly Sheeting 4-mil, 8’ x 100 feet) (for hug 

curtain) 
• Clear Bags for Arm Sleeves (I can also send you some since I ordered a box of 250) 
• 8-inch Diameter Plastic Embroidery Hoops - need 6 (to secure arm sleeves to plastic) 
• Clear Duct Tape - 1 roll 
• Paracord -100 feet or Paracord - 50 feet (need  approx. 32 feet for 1 tent) 
• Rubber Twist Ties - 12 inch (need 8 ties)  
• Rubber Twist Ties - 6 inch (need 8 ties)  
• Coleman 10-In. Steel Nail Tent Pegs, 4 Count   
• Disinfectant Clorox Pet Solutions Advanced Formula - on EPA's List N for COVID 
• Paper Towel  
• Shoulder Length Disposable Gloves (34inch Length)   
• Magnetic Digital Timers  (for timing the visit and the cleaning time) 
• Scissors 
• Pocket Folder for Forms  
• Touchless Thermometer  
• Tape Measure  
• Hammer (to secure hug curtain when setting up hug tent in grass) 
• Dry Erase Marker (for marking plastic before cutting) 
• Folding Table  
• Folding Chairs - 4 pack (easy to clean) for wheelchair/sitting hugs or visiting. 
• Trash Can with Lid  
• Trash Bags  
• Hand Sanitizer  

https://www.eurmax.com/display-canopy.html
https://www.eurmax.com/display-canopy.html
https://www.uline.com/BL_4001/Clear-Poly-Sheeting
https://www.uline.com/Product/Detail/S-11083/Gusseted-Poly-Bags/10-x-8-x-24-4-Mil-Gusseted-Poly-Bags
https://www.amazon.com/Hoop-14401-008-Embroidery-8-Inch-Color/dp/B000GBT9FA/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=embroidery+hoops+8+inch+hoopla&qid=1606165971&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Gorilla-Crystal-Clear-Duct-Tape/dp/B01MCZCPVN/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=clear%2Bduct%2Btape&qid=1602887531&sr=8-3&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/PARACORD-PLANET-Paracord-50-Colors/dp/B01M0OKGDW?ref_=ast_sto_dp&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Coghlans-550-Pound-Nylon-Paracord-50-Feet/dp/B00FATDKZS/ref=sr_1_5?crid=BJQHZJ7LHL0H&dchild=1&keywords=50+feet+paracord&qid=1603914360&s=sporting-goods&sprefix=50+fee%2Csporting%2C196&sr=1-5
https://www.amazon.com/Nite-Ize-Original-Reusable-12-Inch/dp/B005LFOHNA/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=reusable%2Brubber%2Btwist%2Btie%2B12%2Binch%2Bnite%2Bize&qid=1603646819&s=hi&sr=1-4&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Nite-Ize-Original-Reusable-12-Inch/dp/B004MMEHKQ/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=reusable%2Brubber%2Btwist%2Btie%2B12%2Binch%2Bnite%2Bize&qid=1603646819&s=hi&sr=1-4&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002HU086C/ref=crt_ewc_img_dp_1?ie=UTF8&psc=1&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B086344S9B/ref=ox_sc_act_image_1?smid=A2LDZGFAGG1QXE&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Bounty-Quick-Size-Towels-Family-Regular/dp/B07MHJFRBJ/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=paper+towel&qid=1604433660&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Shoulder-Length-Disposable-Gloves-thickness/dp/B076B5CK95/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=shoulder+length+gloves&qid=1602887825&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Shoulder-Length-Disposable-Gloves-thickness/dp/B076B5CK95/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=shoulder+length+gloves&qid=1602887825&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Classroom-Timers-Teachers-Magnetic-Digital/dp/B07RPT4LFN/ref=sr_1_17?dchild=1&keywords=magnetic+digital+timer&qid=1602887877&sr=8-17
https://www.amazon.com/Classroom-Timers-Teachers-Magnetic-Digital/dp/B07RPT4LFN/ref=sr_1_17?dchild=1&keywords=magnetic+digital+timer&qid=1602887877&sr=8-17
https://www.amazon.com/Scotch-1448-Precision-Scissor-8-Inches/dp/B001BKHHGS/ref=sxin_9?ascsubtag=amzn1.osa.9bd0a415-83ef-47e6-a294-3cef3c3385bf.ATVPDKIKX0DER.en_US&creativeASIN=B001BKHHGS&cv_ct_cx=scissors&cv_ct_id=amzn1.osa.9bd0a415-83ef-47e6-a294-3cef3c3385bf.ATVPDKIKX0DER.en_US&cv_ct_pg=search&cv_ct_wn=osp-single-source-gl-ranking&dchild=1&keywords=scissors&linkCode=oas&pd_rd_i=B001BKHHGS&pd_rd_r=e013174c-4c05-4758-868e-de8bfffe3b13&pd_rd_w=Rz4xM&pd_rd_wg=WovgP&pf_rd_p=26c7e498-3189-4918-a321-ec25e32964ce&pf_rd_r=CP2NYG3WPBE3VKMWT9DS&qid=1602888147&sr=1-3-d9dc7690-f7e1-44eb-ad06-aebbef559a37&tag=mlbonsitepub-20
https://www.amazon.com/Samsill-Organizer-Dividers-Document-Customizable/dp/B07TYT6D9P/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=2UBPN7LQ8ZO8M&dchild=1&keywords=folder%2Bwith%2Bmultiple%2Bpockets&qid=1604428018&sprefix=pocket%2Bfolder%2Bwith%2Bmultiple%2Caps%2C201&sr=8-1-spons&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzSVBCOExETU1ORVpZJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDg4ODY2RTlDQVlBQkZGMFI0JmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA1OTA5OTYzQVIzMzlDUkdHMVUwJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Digital-Infrared-Baby-Thermometer-Forehead/dp/B0824XNJSW/ref=sr_1_5?crid=6US62S65I8PR&dchild=1&keywords=thermometer+for+adults+forehead&qid=1604429214&sprefix=thermometer%2Caps%2C215&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Komelon-SL2825-Self-25-Foot-Power/dp/B000BQKXLE/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=tape+measure&qid=1604429388&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Stalwart-75-HT3000-Natural-Hardwood-Hammer/dp/B01C8PTKM8/ref=sr_1_13?dchild=1&keywords=Hammer&qid=1604429472&sr=8-13
https://www.amazon.com/EXPO-Erase-Markers-Chisel-Black/dp/B002R5AEA2/ref=sr_1_42?dchild=1&keywords=dry+erase+marker&qid=1604428809&sr=8-42
https://www.amazon.com/Cosco-14678BLK1-Deluxe-Folding-Rectangle/dp/B00DOZTM3O/ref=cs_sr_dp_3?ascsubtag=amzn1.osa.c4bdd5a1-f42d-4b17-90ef-3645daa932a7.ATVPDKIKX0DER.en_US&creativeASIN=B00DOZTM3O&crid=13S5EVX7HH7JN&cv_ct_cx=portable%2Btables%2Bfolding&cv_ct_id=amzn1.osa.c4bdd5a1-f42d-4b17-90ef-3645daa932a7.ATVPDKIKX0DER.en_US&cv_ct_pg=search&cv_ct_we=asin&cv_ct_wn=osp-single-source-gl-ranking&dchild=1&keywords=portable%2Btables%2Bfolding&linkCode=oas&pd_rd_i=B00DOZTM3O&pd_rd_r=75dd97e1-862e-4e69-a0d1-8d99efa841f5&pd_rd_w=7xqhq&pd_rd_wg=dp8ea&pf_rd_p=1b5385f9-d346-4036-a001-2825aafbec41&pf_rd_r=SG6TK7Z9XDX8PF21DPM3&qid=1604429065&sprefix=portable%2Btable%2Caps%2C205&sr=1-2-d9dc7690-f7e1-44eb-ad06-aebbef559a37&tag=bobvila-20&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Cosco-Vinyl-Folding-Chair-4-pack/dp/B00DQC9HRG/ref=sr_1_5?crid=1NAK6HVVDODFT&dchild=1&keywords=folding+chairs+4+pack&qid=1604428634&sprefix=Folding+chairs%2Caps%2C215&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/simplehuman-Gallon-Compact-Plastic-Bathroom/dp/B0013CAWKM/ref=sr_1_10?dchild=1&keywords=small%2Bgarbage%2Bcan%2Bwith%2Blid&qid=1604428218&sr=8-10&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B017MGWSKO/ref=ox_sc_act_image_1?smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Germ-X-Original-Hand-Sanitizer-Ounce/dp/B0889WWM49/ref=sr_1_10?dchild=1&keywords=hand+sanitizer&qid=1604428507&sr=8-10
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• Disposable Vinyl Gloves and Shoulder Length Vinyl Gloves 
• A couple of disposable cups to put pens in (marked “Clean Pens” & “Dirty Pens”)   

Purchasing supplies - Background on key items 
Pop-up canopy tent. Some pop-up canopy tents come with walls. Others are open on all sides.  
We suggest considering the type of canopy pop-up tent that fits your budget and your climate.  
Canopy tents without walls work well in warmer climates. Canopy tents with removable walls 
provide some protection from the elements in colder climates.  You can also consider asking for 
pop-up canopy tent donations from your community. This is the most expensive part of building 
a hug tent.  

Clear Poly Sheeting – (aka Painter’s Sheeting). There are many choices of plastic sheeting. They 
vary in cost, size, thickness, and transparency. We found a product that cleans easily, resists 
punctures/tears, allows people to see each other pretty well, and isn’t so thick to make the hug 
feel bulky. We chose a size that works well with the average height of a canopy tent, allowing 
for a bit of extra coverage to secure the sheeting to the canopy. Our final choice Uline Clear 
Poly Sheeting 4-mil thickness, 8 feet by 100 feet.  This sheeting allows for the creation of more 
than one hug tunnel. 

Duct Tape. Any kind of duct tape will work. The tape is used to tape a hem in the top and 
bottom of the hug curtain. Some cord is secured in the hem and is used to secure the curtain to 
the pop-up canopy tent. We recommend Gorilla brand Crystal Clear duct tape. It is 
weatherproof, airtight, clear and can be torn by hand.  It can also be used to seal any holes or 
tears in the sheeting.  It is UV and temperature resistant and does not yellow. It is the perfect 
tape. 

Paracord. This cord provides a simple and reliable way to secure the hug curtain to the pop-up 
canopy tent. It comes in many lengths and thicknesses. We used a medium grade paracord 
from Paracord Planet. It works well to secure the hug curtain to the tent with less sag.   

Reusable Rubber Twist Ties. The twist ties are used with the paracord to secure the hug curtain 
to the canopy tent. They are flexible, reusable ties that have a tough rubber exterior that 
bends, holds its shape, and provides a strong grip to keep the hug curtain in place. They are 
waterproof and UV resistant. 

Clear Bags for Arm Sleeves. These bags are challenging to find and come in boxes of 250. We 
had originally made sleeves out of painter’s sheeting, and this was time consuming and the 
tape would get wet during cleaning. I would be happy to mail you enough bags for your hug 
tent if you would be willing to pay for shipping. Please email me at mkbudai@gmail.com and I 
can send you a supply of these bags if you don’t want to order 250. You can also look for bags 
with similar dimensions. If you find something that works well, please let me know. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01N4B5MRD?psc=1&ref=ppx_pop_dt_b_product_details
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B076B5CK95/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o02_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
mailto:mkbudai@gmail.com
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Building the Hug Tent 
Step 1:  Prep the Area  

Clean the surface (at least a 12-foot by 12-foot area) you are using to cut the painter’s sheeting 
on. This prevents the painter’s sheeting from getting dirty or from getting punctured as you 
work with it. It also helps to have a large table for supplies and attaching the arms to the hug 
curtain. 

Step 2: Create the Hug Curtain 

Unravel the roll of painter’s sheeting and cut to size (8’ by 12’). This size allows slack on either 
side that people will need while giving hugs. Tip: Use a dry erase marker to mark the edge of 
the painter’s sheeting so your edge will be straight. 

Step 3: Create the Hug Curtain Hems with Paracord Embedded 

1. Cut two pieces of paracord 16 feet long.  Place the paracord on the painter’s sheeting 
along the bottom edge.   

2. Fold the bottom of the painter’s sheeting over creating a 1-2” hem.  
3. Place the paracord in the pocket of the hem. 
4. Tape along the full length of the sheeting, ensuring the paracord 

remains in the hem. 

 Step 4: Cut the 6 Arm Holes (See Figure 1 Hug Curtain Diagram on page 8) 

1. Create a 7-inch diameter circle template to trace the arm holes in the 
curtain (we used a kitchen bowl as a template). 

2. Measure and mark where to cut the arm holes using Figure 1.   

There will be 6 arm holes to allow for people of different heights to hug each other. The 
arms can be turned inside out to accommodate short or tall people on either side of the 
curtain.   

Step 5: Attach the Arm Sleeves 

1. You will need 6 of the 8-inch embroidery hoops and 6 of the 
gusseted bags to use as arm sleeves 

2. Place the inner embroidery hoop on the inside of the plastic curtain 
around the hole.  Make sure the inner hoop is right side up. 

3. Place the outer embroidery hoop on the outside of the plastic 
curtain. 

4. Tuck the plastic from the curtain and the sleeve in between the hoops and then secure 
the outer hoop onto the inner hoop. 

5. Tighten the screw on the outer hoop. Tip: You may need to apply some soft foam over 
the screw if it is exposed to prevent people from getting scratched by the screw. 

6. Repeat steps a through e for all 6 arm holes. 
7. The hug curtain is now ready to connect to the canopy tent. 
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Step 6:  Setting Up the Hug Tent On-site.  

Pick a spot to set up the pop-up canopy tent. Level ground is important. Place the tunnel so that 
the front panel is easily accessible to all, including those using walkers and wheelchairs. 

Follow the manufacturer’s instructions to set up the pop-up canopy tent. It helps to have at 
least two people for most tents. Also, remind those that are helping to be careful where they 
place their hands as you are assembling the tent. It is easy to pinch your fingers during this step.  
Once the tent is up in the place you have selected, we strongly recommend using sandbags or 
water weights to secure the tent. Unexpected breezes can wreak havoc on a canopy tent.  It is 
important to consider the weather when using a canopy tent. If high winds are expected, we 
recommend rescheduling a hugging event. 

 

Step 7:  Secure Top of Hug Curtain to the Canopy Tent 

1. Center the hug curtain over one of the walls/sides of the canopy tent.  
2. Cut a 0.5 cm slit in the plastic hug curtain, just below the paracord, and 

insert one of the 12-inch rubber twist ties. Secure the twist tie to the roof 
frame of the canopy tent. Repeat this step with 5 or 6 twist ties to ensure 
the curtain is firmly attached to the canopy tent.    

3. Wrap the extra plastic around the outside of the front legs.   
4. On the ends of the hug curtain where the paracord comes out of the top 

hem, double tie the paracord to the middle of one of the 12” long rubber 
twist ties. 

5. Secure the twist tie to the roof frame of the canopy tent. 
6. Repeat step c through e for the other side of the hug curtain.   

 

Step 8: Secure Bottom of Hug Curtain to the Canopy Tent on a Solid Surface  

1. Wrap the paracord around the water weight or sandbag.   
2. Tie the paracord to one of the 6” rubber twist ties. You will likely need to trim the 

paracord so that there is not too much slack in the cord, so it holds the curtain in place.   
3. Wrap the rubber twist tie around the bottom leg of the canopy tent. 
4. Repeat steps 1 through 3 on the other side of the hug curtain. 

 

Step 9: Secure Bottom of Hug Curtain to the Canopy Tent on Non-solid Surface (like grass) 

1. Carefully insert the tent spikes through the bottom hem of the hug curtain ensuring that 
you capture the paracord in the hook of the tent spike. Hammer the tent spike into the 
dirt so that it is level with the ground. (This will hold the hug curtain into place so that if 
a breeze blows the bottom of the curtain, it will not expose the participants to each 
other). We recommend Coleman Tent Spikes as listed in the materials section. 
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Step 10:  Secure Sides of Hug Curtain to the Canopy Tent   

1. Use 6” rubber twist ties to secure the curtain to the canopy legs.  Make two tiny holes 
with scissors where you would like to secure the curtain.  Insert the twist tie through the 
holes in the hug curtain and twist it securely to the canopy leg.  If the holes are not 
airtight, place a piece of clear duct tape over the insertion holes.   

Hug Tent Variation using Velcro Instead of Cording 

Supplies are the same as the previous tent, except you DO NOT need paracord. Instead you will 
order one package of this Velcro. It is important to order the tent with walls because it has 
Velcro already affixed to the bottom hem of the canopy. You will also need a bottle of this glue 
to ensure  Velcro is securely attached to the poly sheeting. 

Follow all previous directions to cut the hug wall from poly sheeting (steps 1 and 2). The Velcro 
will be affixed all along the top of this panel so that it attaches to the Velcro already sewn into 
the tent canopy. Ensure that you use the opposite side Velcro than the tent has. Usually, tents 
have the softer “loop” side of the Velcro. You would then use the rough “hook” side on the poly 
panel. 
  
The Velcro will be affixed about 6 inches from the top of the sheet. Peel about one foot of the 
plastic backing from the Velcro, spread the glue on top of the sticky backing, and then press to 
the poly sheet. Continue in one foot sections until the top of the panel has Velcro running 
across the top.  
  
The glue needs about 24 hours to cure before use. 
  
Continue building using the instructions above—starting at Step 4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.amazon.com/Strenco-Inch-Self-Adhesive-Hook/dp/B00FQ937NM/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=adhesive+velcro&qid=1606338778&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyN1NUTjMyT05JNDZNJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNjI5MjU5Mkg5ODg0NlYwUkE3SCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMjAwOTQxVVNKTVE0S1dCTk0yJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.eurmax.com/10x10-display-canopy-black.html
https://www.eurmax.com/10x10-display-canopy-black.html
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Loctite-Go2-Glue-All-Purpose-Adhesive-1-75-Fluid-Ounces/21982774?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=130&&adid=22222222227015878681&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=40942364072&wl4=pla-78881323832&wl5=1014570&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=online&wl12=21982774&veh=sem&gclid=Cj0KCQiAhs79BRD0ARIsAC6XpaVsQ6_HJ3Dkh6opR3dlb0VW34ggIBHWS0-OuZNbACUQnuYpfsl4HzcaArn7EALw_wcB
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Loctite-Go2-Glue-All-Purpose-Adhesive-1-75-Fluid-Ounces/21982774?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=130&&adid=22222222227015878681&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=40942364072&wl4=pla-78881323832&wl5=1014570&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=8175035&wl11=online&wl12=21982774&veh=sem&gclid=Cj0KCQiAhs79BRD0ARIsAC6XpaVsQ6_HJ3Dkh6opR3dlb0VW34ggIBHWS0-OuZNbACUQnuYpfsl4HzcaArn7EALw_wcB
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Hug Curtain Diagram – Figure 1 
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Doorway Hug Curtain 

Doorway hug curtains are made with clear painter’s sheeting with holes cut for arm sleeves. 
The curtain is secured to both sides of a door jamb. Sleeves are cut at strategic heights to allow 
for standing or sitting hugs. This type of hug tunnel is easily installed and does not damage 
surfaces.  

Building the Indoor Doorway Hug Curtain 
 
Step1:  Prep the Area  

1. Clean the floor or surface (at least a 12X12 foot area) you are using to measure and cut 
the painters sheeting on. This prevents the painter’s sheeting from getting dirty or 
punctured as you work with it. 

2. It helps to have a large table for supplies and arm sleeve assembly.  

 

Step 2:  Choose the Room that You Would Like to use for the Hug Curtain  

1. It must have two entrances because the curtain will block one of the entrances.   

 

Step 3:  Measure the Doorway that You Would Like to Use for Hugging  

 

Step 4: Cut the Hug Curtain  

1. Unravel the roll of painter’s sheeting and cut to size of the door plus 12 inches.  The 
extra inches will allow for slack since the hug curtain will need a little give when people 
are hugging.  Tip: Use a dry erase marker to mark the edge of the painter’s sheeting so 
your edge will be straight. 
 

 Step 5:  Cut the 6 Arm Holes. (See Figure 1 Hug Curtain Diagram on page 8) 

1. Create a 7-inch diameter circle template to trace the arm holes in the curtain (we used a 
kitchen bowl as a template). 

2. Measure and mark where to cut the arm holes using Figure 1.   

There will be 6 arm holes to allow for people of different heights to hug each other. The 
arms can be turned inside out to accommodate short or tall people on either side of the 
curtain.   
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Step 6: Attach the Arm Sleeves 

1. You will need 6 of the 8-inch embroidery hoops and 6 of the 
gusseted bags to use as arm sleeves 

2. Place the inner embroidery hoop on the inside of the plastic 
curtain around the hole. 

3. Place the outer embroidery hoop on the outside of the plastic 
curtain. 

4. Tuck the plastic from the curtain and the sleeve in between the 
hoops and then secure the outer hoop onto the inner hoop. 

5. Tighten the screw on the outer hoop. Tip: You may need to apply some soft foam over 
the screw if it is exposed to prevent people from getting scratched by the screw. 

6. Repeat steps a through e for all 6 arm holes. 
7. The hug curtain is now ready to tape to the door frame.  

 

Step 7:  Tape all Four Sides of the Hug Curtain to the Doorway 

1. Using Scotch Blue Sharp Lines Painter's Tape for Delicate Surfaces. Tip: We recommend 
leaving some slack in the curtain so that it gives during hugging and does not pull the 
tape off the wall. 

Planning for the Hug Tunnel Event 
Step 1: Discuss the Idea with the Facility’s Leadership Team to get Support and Permission  

Reminder:  Before we pursued this project, we asked for input and guidance from the Colorado 
Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) and the Long-Term Care Program 
Supervisor at the Colorado Department of Health. They had no concerns regarding the use of 
the hug tunnel as long as it is properly cleaned and disinfected between uses. (If your skilled 
nursing facility is not located in Colorado, please visit your state department of public health for 
guidance). 

1. Review the Hug Tunnel Manual with the team and obtain the items to build the free-
standing hug tunnel or doorway hug curtain. 

2. Get volunteers (at least 2 people, but ideally 3-6 people) to help build the hug tunnel.   
3. Once the hug tunnel is built, pick a date for an event. 
4. Consider contacting the media to share this as important positive news.  We are aware 

of how negatively long-term care facilities can be portrayed in the media.  This is an 
opportunity to share something positive that you are doing to support human 
connection.  For privacy, ensure that family and residents have signed the proper 
release forms if the media takes pictures or videos.  We have included a release form 
(Attachment A) and a possible press release (Attachment B) that can be used.   

5. Sign-up families who would like to participate. We suggest 15-20 minute time slots with 
at least 5 minutes allotted between each visit for cleaning.  Use an existing sign-up 
process for families to sign-up to do a ‘hug visit’.  If 3 visitors arrive to visit one resident, 
ensure that they understand that you will need to allow for 5 minutes between each 

https://www.cdc.gov/publichealthgateway/accreditation/departments.html
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hug due to the need to disinfect the curtain. If you don’t already have a process in place, 
we recommend Sign-Up Genius as it streamlines the process.  
https://www.signupgenius.com/  

6. Review your cleaning protocol.  We have attached a cleaning guide. Use the N-list to 
ensure that you are using an effective cleaning solution as well as allowing proper dwell 
times for your cleaner to work. It is also okay for facilities to use the same solution that 
they use for surfaces inside their buildings. 

Add Live Music to Your Event 
 
Consider reaching out to local musicians to play live music for your event. This will set a 
tone of celebration to the day that will have benefits for everyone. 
 
Music is good for our health and is such an important part of human connection.  
Musicians have been looking for ways to connect in this time of social isolation, and this 
is a great opportunity for them as well.  In Northern Colorado we had the great benefit 
of working with Sound Affects Music and we can’t thank them enough!    

Cleaning the Hugging Surface 
 
To clean the hug curtain, you can use Clorox Pet Solutions Advanced Formula Disinfecting Stain 
& Odor Remover. It is on List N provided by the Environmental Protection Agency (See Figure 3 
List N info, page 14). Spray it on all of the surfaces that may have been touched during the visit 
(i.e. hug curtain, chair, table). Surfaces shall remain wet the whole time (5 minutes for Clorox 
Pet Solutions Product) to ensure the product is effective. This includes the insides of the hug 
sleeves.  Follow the “EPA Six Steps to Safe & Effective Disinfectant Use, (See Figure 3, Page 14).  
We recommend using a digital timer, and we have included it on our list of items to purchase.  
Once the surface is cleaned, set a 5-minute timer. Continue to monitor the surfaces and ensure 
they remain wet. When the timer goes off, using clean gloves and paper towels, dry the 
surfaces.  
 
Environmental Protection Agency EPA - List of Coronavirus Disinfectants 

https://www.signupgenius.com/
https://soundaffectsmusic.org/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B086344S9B/ref=ox_sc_act_image_1?smid=A2LDZGFAGG1QXE&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B086344S9B/ref=ox_sc_act_image_1?smid=A2LDZGFAGG1QXE&psc=1
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-advanced-search-page-disinfectants-coronavirus-covid-19
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Disinfectant Use – Figure 2 
 

 
 

EPA 6 
Steps for 

Safe & 
Effective  
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EPA 6 Steps for Safe & Effective Disinfectant Use – Figure 3 
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Recruit and Train Volunteers 
 
We understand that the hug tunnel can be a time-consuming event for busy staff.  That is why 
we recommend recruiting and training volunteers for this role.  The volunteers would need to 
read this manual as well as the outdoor visitation guidance provided by CDPHE 
https://covid19.colorado.gov/outdoor-visitation . (If your skilled nursing facility is not located in 
Colorado, please visit your state department of public health for guidance). 
 
Ways for volunteers to help can include: 

• Purchasing Supplies 
• Building/Setting up the Hug Tunnel 
• Hug Tunnel Cleaner/Timekeeper/Social Distancing/Mask and Glove monitor 
• Visitor/Family Guide (Person to ensure outdoor visitation process is followed – 

temperature of visitors taken, forms filled out, visitor guided to hug tunnel) 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P_-QWEtxNc6kiTyB08VJ63FEIZapInWJ/view  

• Media Support 

Hug Tunnel Event Schedule 

Day Before the Event 
1. Confirm that your facility meets guidelines to allow for Outdoor Visitation in Colorado. 

(If your skilled nursing facility is not located in Colorado, please visit your state 
department of public health for guidance). 

2. Communicate with staff and volunteers about expectations for the day. 
3. Check supply list to ensure you have everything you need (review “Day of the Event” list 

below). 
4. Prepare residents for their hug tunnel visit to prevent delays.  We recommend having a  

 primary volunteer or staff member placed outside during the hug tunnel event.  This 
volunteer should have the phone number of a key inside staff member who will be 
responsible for getting the resident out to the hug tunnel on time.   

5. Print the Hug Tunnel Sign and all of the forms for the event found in this manual on 
pages 18-23. We recommend the Hug Tunnel Sign, the 6 Steps for Safe and Effective 
Disinfectant Use, and the Center for Disease Control CDC Coronavirus Mitigation Poster. 
It is helpful to have these laminated. 

 

Day of the Event Process and List of Materials 
Set up the hug tunnel before the event 

1. Tape the  Hug Tunnel Sign to the side of the tent. 
2. Hang the Laminated copy of Help Protect Yourself and Others From COVID-19  
3. Place small table near where visitors will be arriving 
4. Place on table: 

https://covid19.colorado.gov/outdoor-visitation
https://www.cdc.gov/publichealthgateway/accreditation/departments.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P_-QWEtxNc6kiTyB08VJ63FEIZapInWJ/view
https://covid19.colorado.gov/outdoor-visitation
https://www.cdc.gov/publichealthgateway/accreditation/departments.html
https://www.cdc.gov/publichealthgateway/accreditation/departments.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1D6kOUtFv3ZHT-uSlHp2ztDUyFjWwZ6hB/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1D6kOUtFv3ZHT-uSlHp2ztDUyFjWwZ6hB/edit
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/Young_Mitigation_recommendations_and_resources_toolkit_01.pdf
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• Disinfecting solution with sprayer top 
• Hand Sanitizer 
• Paper Towels 
• Small Garbage can with Liner  
• Plenty of pens 
• Disposable cup for pens (marked “Clean Pens”/ “Dirty Pens”) 
• Box of masks 
• Box of Shoulder Length Disposable Gloves 
• Box of vinyl gloves 
• chairs for visitors and residents (folding chairs will work well) 
• Timer 
• Folder for all the forms 
• Photo and Promotional Release Form  
• Copy of Outdoor Visitation Guidelines  
• Hugging Event Guest Checklist Form  
• Hug Tunnel Feedback Survey Form  
• Hug Tunnel Campaign Counting Form (click here for link to form)  
• COVID-19 Visitor Health Screening Form  
• EPA's 6 Steps for Safe & Effective Disinfectant Use  

 

As Visitors Arrive Utilize the Hugging Event Guest Checklist Form  
It includes the following: 

1. Greet guest. 
2. Ensure they are wearing a mask (correctly placed over their mouth and nose) and if they 

are not, provide them with one from our supply.  If they decline, they won’t be able to 
participate.  Ask facility staff to help if this becomes an issue.   

3. Have them use hand sanitizer provided. 
4. Take their temperature with the thermometer provided. 
5. Have them put on a pair of gloves.  We have regular vinyl gloves or gloves that go all the 

way up to their shoulders for safety.  Allow them to choose. 
6. Have them take a clean pen out of the cup holder.   
7. Have them complete the CO Visitor Health Screening Form including checking all of the 

boxes. 
8. Ask them if they would be okay with us taking their picture to advertise the hug tunnel. 

• If they say “yes,” have them complete the photo release form provided in the 
Hug Tunnel Event Folder. 

• When they are done with the pen, place it in the dirty pen cup holder. (Pens can 
be cleaned with the same process as we clean the hug curtain. 

9. Escort them to the hug curtain and show them where to put their arms to get the best 
hug for their height. (We have a few folding chairs if either the guest or the resident 
would like to sit down during their visit.) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BilLKXxmyKxPGC-muZDqrg2TIHIvgGs2tvAeCXgj3kQ/edit
https://covid19.colorado.gov/outdoor-visitation
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tLFsTukXJl_gIVlR5FjhgRC7aEoQdL2b8pKG8At0eZs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vbT7F8rwKg7uxvvRboUCQhcDwYjhJH2Sj_6nipg7-_I/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16YsVzJZNJdGoaBXM4Y5TmQN28NsWagHEbef52KYa8NY/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P_-QWEtxNc6kiTyB08VJ63FEIZapInWJ/view
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2020-04/documents/disinfectants-onepager.pdf
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10. Let them know how much time they will have for their hug and interaction. This will be 
based on how much time the facility has allotted per guest, while allowing for cleaning 
time between hugs. (Clean time for the Clorox Pet Cleaner is 5 minutes) 

• If they have agreed to have their picture taken, take a few pictures now.  
• When they are done hugging and interacting, show them the trash can provided 

for disposal of their gloves.   
• Ask them to complete the hug tunnel survey form to help us make any 

improvements to our events.  If they say yes, have them use hand sanitizer first 
then use a clean pen to complete the survey.   

• Thank them for coming!  

 As Residents Arrive 

• Staff member will assist resident 
• Have them decide which of the 3 arm holes is best suited to their height (may 

need to pull arm sleeves the other direction if the best height is facing the other 
direction. (Let the resident pick the best height first.) 

• Some residents or visitors may be in wheelchairs.  The lower arm holes should 
accommodate this easily. 

• Some residents or visitors may need to do a sitting hug.  Have folding chairs 
available.  

 End of Each Visit 

• Have visitor remove shoulder length gloves and dispose of them 
• Have visitor use hand sanitizer  
• Ask visitor if they would be willing to complete a feedback form to support our 

efforts  
• Disinfect hug surface between each new hugger.  Ensure disinfecting process is 

diligently followed 
• Say goodbye to visitors 
• Clean all surfaces that may have been touched using proper disinfectant 

protocol. See Figure 3   
• Count how many people hugged each other.  We thought it would be cool to 

have a community hug campaign and total the number of hugs we have been 
able to provide, like how McDonald’s counts the number of hamburgers sold.   

End of Event 

• Disinfect all surfaces that may have been touched. 
• Take down all laminated signs and place them in folder. 
• Take down hug curtain wall from the canopy tent.   
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Tear Down Tips 

• The reusable rubber twist ties can be left in place and just twisted closed so they 
don’t fall off of the curtain.  

• If the tent spikes were used, they are easily removed with a hammer.  Please 
place them back in their protective bag.   

• Fold up the hug curtain and place it in a bag or plastic box for protection 
• Disassemble the pop-up canopy per its instruction manual.  Reminder – It is 

important to be aware of where your hands and fingers are when taking the tent 
down so no one gets pinched.   
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Forms, Press Release, Poster & Survey 

Photo and Promotional Release Form – Figure 4 
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Sample Press Release – Figure 5 
 

NAME OF FACILITY/AGENCY is offering a creative way for our residents to hug their loved ones. 
In partnership with the Long-Term Care Subcommittee for the Colorado Health Equity Resource 
Group, they have built a “hug tunnel.” These innovative tunnels have been popping up across 
the country and we are excited to be offering this to our residents.    

There has been an exceptional toll on older adults and people with disabilities living in long-
term care/congregate care settings due to social isolation. A group in Northern Colorado has 
found a way to maintain vital social connection, while keeping people safe. There is a project 
underway to bring safe hugs to socially/physically isolated older adults living in settings where 
visits from family and friends have been restricted. The “hug tunnel” consists of a clean, clear, 
soft plastic curtain with arms that allows older adults a viable way to safely embrace family and 
friends.  

If you are interested in joining the efforts to bring the hug tunnel to your facility please contact 
the Long-Term Care Subcommittee for the Colorado Health Equity Resource Group through Risa 
Hayes rhayes@telligen.com or Peggy Budai peggy.budai@uchealth.org  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

mailto:rhayes@telligen.com
mailto:peggy.budai@uchealth.org
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CDPHE COVID-19 Visitor Health Screening Form – Figure 6 
If your skilled nursing facility is not located in Colorado, please visit your state department of 
public health for guidance. 
 

COVID-19 Visitor Health Screening Form (click here for link to form) 

 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/publichealthgateway/accreditation/departments.html
https://www.cdc.gov/publichealthgateway/accreditation/departments.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P_-QWEtxNc6kiTyB08VJ63FEIZapInWJ/view
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Center for Disease Control CDC Coronavirus Mitigation Poster – Figure 7 
 
Center for Disease Control CDC Coronavirus Mitigation Poster (click here for link to poster)  

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/Young_Mitigation_recommendations_and_resources_toolkit_01.pdf
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Hug Tunnel Feedback Survey – Figure 8 
 

Hug Tunnel Event Feedback Form (click here for link to form) 
 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vbT7F8rwKg7uxvvRboUCQhcDwYjhJH2Sj_6nipg7-_I/edit
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Hug Tunnel Campaign Counting Form – Figure 9 
 
Hug Tunnel Campaign Counting Form (click here for link to form)  

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16YsVzJZNJdGoaBXM4Y5TmQN28NsWagHEbef52KYa8NY/edit
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